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It's time to change
MMC parking stickers
There's a definite difference between
the current M MC parking stickers and
the new 1981-82 stickers. Parking
attendants will have no difficulty knowing which cars are properly stickered
and eligible for employee rates after
the first of the year.
Drivers have until January31, 1981,
to affix the new stickers. Simply remove
the current blue sticker and put the
new one in the same spot: lower left
corner of the front windshield. Attendants at all booths, as well as Security
and the Parking Office, have scrapers
available.
Hospital employees with current
stickers received new ones with their
paychecks last week Those who need
to have more than one car stickered
should go to the Parking Office at the
top of the ramp.
The Volunteer Office is mailing one
sticker to each volunteer, and will
provide stickers for additional cars in
the Volunteer Office.
Members of the Medical Staff will
receive stickers in the mail, and should
contact the Medical Staff Office for
additional stickers if needed.
The new look in stickers this year
has a green oval indicating those who
use the payroll deduction plan; an
orange and black triangle indicates
employees who pay daily.
All who sell or trade their cars should
be sure to remove the parking sticker
(old or new) before transferring ownership.
Drivers need not return the forms
accompanying the new stickers unless
they wish to change their parking arrangements. Any questions should be
directed to the Parking Office or to
Security Chief Bill Burnham.

THE SWITCHBOARD_is always lit up like a Christmas tree, so the staff
decided to decorate their walls with holiday stockings instead. From left:
Theresa Poulin, Helen Deering and Barbara Duplin. (AiV Photo)

Please note
Work will begin during the holiday
weeks to correct the problems cold
weather has caused at the Bramhall
entrance. Plans include further buttoning up for Central Registry, and
installation of a set of "winter" doors at
a point inside the main corridor.

new Employees
HOUSEKEEPING: Martin Backus,
Helen Sund
NURSING: Julie Barrows, Linda Brogan,
Patricia Burnett, Cathy Cestaro, Susan
Deebold, Cindy Nemeth

PEDIATRICS PLAYROOMwas the scene of a wondrous Christmas party,
thanks to the Visiting Board of Children's Hospital, and to the staff there.
And a very special thanks, once again to Porteous Mitchell & Braun for
sending Santa Claus over to the party with a present for every child on the
unit. (AiV Photo)

HAPPY HOLIDAYS TO ALL!
Holiday Reception 1980 was the most perfect ever, according to all who
joined in the fun. The chefs, the artists, the servers, all outdid themselves
for the rest of us at MMe. For the holiday party -- and the warmth and the
cheerto rememberthrough the year-- to everyone who made it so fine, from
everyone who had such a good time: a very hearty Thank you!

HAVE A

'SMASHINb\
HOLIDAY SEASON

The What's Happening
caption-writing contest
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All readers are invited to submit
ideas for a caption for this cartoon.
Be silly, absurd whimsical, witty, or
dry,but be a caption-writer! All entries
will be judged by a hand-picked panel
of in-house humor experts: Robert
Underwood, Director of Food Services; Maryanne Ogonowski, RN,
Director of Surgical Nursing; and Ted
Hollidge, Director of Engineering
Services.
The winning caption will be used in
a future issue, with the name of the
writer. Enter early, and enter often.
Send entries to the Public Information
Office.

marketplace
FOR RENT: 3 BR Cape in Yarmouth.
$425/mo. plus utils. Call 846-3527.
FOR RENT: Apts. near MMC, newly remodeled, heated, sunny, quiet, adults,
no pets, reasonable rent, refs. Call 7751077.
FOR RENT: Spacious 2 BR apt., 130
Emery St., Portland, newly renovated,
hardwood floors, large kitchen w/appliances, modern bath, laundry hookup, storage, parking, 5 min. walk to
MMC. $250/mo. plus utils., ref. and
de". Call 773-2204 from 6-9 eves.
FOR RENT: 2 BR furnished Cape at
Higgins Beach, LR with frpl., detached
garage, view of ocean. $275/mo. excluding utils., no pets. Call 203-3550966 days or 203-354-3278 eves.
FOR RENT: 3 apts. at 42 Cushman St.,
BR, LR, DR, kitchen w/disposal, bath,
newly renovated, new appliances, w/w
carpet, avail. immediately, sec. dep.,
no lease, 1st floor$325/mo. plus utils.,
3rd floor $325/mo. heated. No pets.
Call 797-0584 or days 774-0321.

WHATS HAPPENINGis published every
Wednesdayat Maine Medical Center, Portland, Maine for members of the Hospital
community and for friends ofthe institution
throughout Maine and northern New England. Comments, questions and suggestions maybe addressedtothe Editor, Public
Information Office, MMC, Portland, Me.,
04102. Barbara Burns, Editor.
Contributors to this issue:
Wayne L. Clark, Public Information
Kim Bartlett, Public Information
Ella Hudson, A/V Resources
Charlotte Hurd, A/V Resources
Judy MacKenzie, A/V Resources
Bonnie Scarpelli, A/V Resources
George A. Drew, Print Shop
Henry J. Guiod, Jr., Print Shop

FOR RENT: 4 BR apt. in Freeport, 1112
baths, fireplace, wood stove, stove, refrig., dishwasher. $400/mo. plus utils.,
sec. dep. and refs. Call 775-0030.
FOR SALE: Old English Sheep Dogs,
ready to go to a good home Dec. 23,
$250. Call 865-3200. _
FOR SALE: Whirlpool washing machine,
2 speed, 4 cycle, perma-press, approx.
6 years old, used on nursing unit, $100.
Call H. Luce at 871-2868.
FOR SALE: 3 cords of split, well-seasoned firewood. Will help load pick-up.
$230. Call 772-1705.
ROOMMATE WANTED: Woman in mid
20's seeks same to share large 4 room
apt., fireplace, barn. $137.50/mo. including heat. Call 892-8669 eves.
WANTED: Someone to teach me Urdu.
Call Kay at 774-4581 ext. 375 days, or
846-4296 eves.
WANTED: Black and white TV in good
working order. Call 772-0908 eves.
WANTED: Room to rent for 10 weeks
beginning Jan. 19 formale UNH student.
Call Mark Krauss at 603-659-2810.
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Excess vacation time?
Use it or lose it
The Maine Medical Center's Personnel Policy Manual is quite specific
about accumulated vacation time, stating that "some carryover of vacation
eligibility from one calendar year to
the next is permitted; however, such is
limited to two weeks, and further restricted to the extent that actual vacation time taken during any calendar
year may not exceed two weeks of
carryover plus the normal maximum
vacation time to which an employee is
eligible."
This policy has been loosely observed in the past, and as a result
many MMC employees have well over
two weeks of carried-over vacation
time saved up. Mary Lou Kiley, Interim
Director of Personnel, says that beginningJanuary1, 1981, those employees
will have two years in which to trim the
excess down to at least the allowed
two-week accrual. Any employee with
so much accumulated time that taking
it within the two-year period would
cause undue hardship to the employee
or the department may make special
arrangements. These arrangements
must be approved by the employee,
manager and administrator concerned.
Hospital policy concerning holiday
time has been clarified as well. No
more than three days of holiday time
may be accrued at any time, and holiday hours taken but not accrued may
not exceed eight at any time.
Payment for vacation wil! be authorized for earned vacation time only,
with none advanced for time not yet
accrued.

